
Signe and the Snow 
 
At ten degrees above, the visitors in the park hardly notice the cold. At zero, the more novice 
residents and the elderly have retreated to fireplaces and kitchens, leaving only the die-hard 
skiers and the imperturbable to meander the quiet park, the limbs of the birches stiffening 
under crystalline pillows of snow. 
 
By ten below, even the hardier think twice. The only human presence disturbing the forest 
comes in the form of skiers and runners flitting through the woods, trying outrun the crystals 
hanging in their breath, and the occasional walker dressed in enough gear to survive in space. 
They stomp through the snow, eyelashes bedecked with frost peering out from between bits of 
cloth protecting fragile skin. 
 
It was one of these who found Signe.  
 
Young Ethan Holdersund had had to convince himself to take a walk that morning. Arctic air had 
swept down across the Anchorage bowl earlier than usual, and his mother had uttered a flat-
out “no” from beneath her duvet when he requested a ride to Far North Bicentennial Park to 
ski. Replacing the duvet over her exposed shoulder, he’d strapped on two heavy quilted coats, a 
cap that came down nearly to his jaw, oven mitts, snow pants three seasons outgrown, and 
fishing boots before stomping outside. The first ten minutes were always the worst, but once 
your blood got flowing, there was nothing like winter air to clear your head. 
 
He’d made a full circuit of the airstrip trails and paralleled Campbell Creek by the time the sun 
climbed near the top of the skeletal birch trees. Beneath the ice, he could hear the creek 
groaning and pushing as it flowed, and somewhere in the trees, a cow moose called softly for 
her calf. The only human sounds were his footfalls and his breaths. 
 
But near the bridge, another distinctly human sound joined it: the indistinct babbling of a small 
child. 
 
At first, he hardly paid it mind and began crossing the bridge. But no adult sound followed it, 
and the babbling continued. Is it coming from beneath the bridge? he thought, and despite the 
chill, leaned over the rail to peer down. 
 
A toddler, maybe eighteen months old and naked except for a cloth diaper, drew with a finger 
in the snow. A cloud of breath condensed into crystals in her black hair, and she babbled 
nonsense happily to herself as the frozen creek ran beneath her. 
 
“Oh, god,” Ethan said, panic rising. Without thinking, he ran clumsily back along the 
snowpacked bridge and dropped awkwardly down the slope toward the creek bed. Cold had 
killed his cell phone battery long ago. The child raised her dark eyes to him, wide as moons, face 
ringed with frost. To his surprise, she seemed unperturbed by the cold, and even had a 



thoughtless smile on her lips. Were it not for the bone-chilling winter air, she might have been 
at home in her own living room. 
 
“He-ey there,” he said tentatively, pulling the cloth back from his face and wincing at the frost 
forming in his mustache. “Aren’t you cold? Why don’t you come with me and we’ll find you 
some place warm?” 
 
She stared at him unblinkingly, then turned back to marking more abstract shapes in the 
crunchy ice with her tiny bare finger. She’ll freeze to death. I can’t believe she hasn’t already. 
 
“Look, I’m sorry about this, but I can’t leave you out here,” Ethan said, casting a glance around 
for any sign of a parent. No fresh adult footprints, other than his own, were obvious in the 
creek. Even after the short exposure, he felt his own nose growing numb. “You’ve gotta come 
with me. Not sure where we’re gonna go, but I gotta take you home.” 
 
He inched closer to the child, who did not object, and tentatively positioned hands around her. 
She seemed serene, unafraid, so he tried slipping a hand into her tiny one to lead her away. She 
turned her eyes to him then, and it almost struck him that she knew more than she should, tiny 
thing she was. Gently he pulled her to him, unzipped his outer coat and tried pulling her into it. 
She still didn’t object, instead cooing over and playing with a chunk of creek ice between her 
palms. 
 
Lifting the child to his hip, he awkwardly scrambled back up to the path, trying to avid bumping 
her into the bank. She felt warm inside his coat‚ strangely enough, as if she’d lost no heat at all. 
With no phone and no other walkers apparent, Ethan planned to walk to the road and hail the 
first car that would stop, but heard the telltale sksh, shksh, sksh of skis cutting through snow. A 
figure in slim-fitting black nylon whisked around the corner, a mask and headband obscuring 
everything but her eyes.  
 
Hustling as fast as he could, Ethan waved his free arm at her and shouted, “Hey, excuse me, 
please help!” 
 
It took her a moment to register, but the skier swung around in an efficient stop, sending up a 
plume of glitter into the air. The baby, distracted from the chunk of ice, made an approving coo 
at the light show. 
 
“Please, do you have a phone? Can you help?” Instead of explaining further, the young man 
pulled back his coat to reveal the girl. “I just found her, there, in the snow.” 
 
The skier, stunned, withdrew a phone and handed it to him wordlessly. 
 

-- 
 



We learned to call her Signe, for she had no other name. A labyrinthine process that involved 
four different befuddled social workers, two foster homes, and one plane ride to the Koyukuk 
River village of Huslia after being misidentified as another missing child—the auntie in question 
in Huslia promptly presented the flustered social worker with the correct child as the social 
worker was unpacking Signe from her carseat in the village—the toddler wound up with 
another auntie back in Anchorage. By the time she arrived at the auntie’s house, she’d been 
dubbed “Baby Jane Doe” by the state, though all the social workers were referring to her by the 
name that Ethan had thought up: Signe. 
 
I heard a kid found a baby in the park, we gossiped as we walked bundled in our coats, peering 
around each corner as if watching for another gallivanting toddler. 
 
 I wonder what will happen to her? The skiers kept an eye out for her, and would now regularly 
greet Ethan, the hero of the moment, as he flashed by on his own skis. After the story escaped 
into the local newspapers. his mother didn’t dare doubt him anymore and kept a closer eye on 
when he walked to the park. 
 
Don’t want you bringing home any more wild orphans, she would say over her shoulder in the 
car, only half joking. 
 
Ethan laughed back, but the laugh wasn’t the same one he’d had. Since he’d held the little 
squirming toddler inside his coat and had to relinquish her to the waiting arms of a steely-eyed 
state social worker, something winsome and aching had taken root in him. His friends on the 
high school ski team offered whoa and that’s great, man when the story percolated to the 
school, but he’d only offered them small smiles, too. 
 
His father, Brent Holdersund, worked it out of him when he returned from the North Slope. 
“What’s eating you about it?” The father asked over lukewarm cups of coffee one afternoon.  
 
“It’s just kind of grounding, you know?” Ethan offered, pushing the mug back and forth 
between his hands. “Like, who does that to a kid?” 
 
“Pretty good of you to do something about it. Really speaks well of you. I’m proud.” 
 
“Thanks, Dad.” Ethan paused and brought his gaze up haltingly. Brent told us later he saw 
something flickering there he didn’t recognize in his son—adulthood evolving, he supposed. “I 
just hope… I’d like to see her, make sure she’s okay.” 
 
Five years would pass before he saw her again. We saw her upon occasion in grocery stores and 
playgrounds, growing like a white-toothed weed. Schoolteachers reminded her over and over 
again to wear a coat to winter recesses, and over and over they found it lying on the ground 
while she ran into the snow in nothing but a t-shirt. Classmates’ parents said she always 
behaved well when their kids played together, but no one knew the auntie well. Signe always 
walked to their houses, winter or summer, small as she was.  



 
Cut adrift from the hedge maze of high school and uninterested in further education, Ethan 
found himself wandering the familiar paths of the park. The velvet richness of green summer 
turned to the breathless, golden autumn; the brief autumn gave way to the blue and silver 
winter, inching its frosty lace across tree trunks, mossy meadows, and laconic lakes. Snow 
thickened beneath our feet again, and we returned to our winter patterns of grumblingly 
bundling and discussing the latest news from the thermometer. 
 
Leaning into the familiar turns of the ski path, Ethan almost ran her over.  
 
“What are you doing?” He barked at her from where he lay in the snowbank, skis over his head, 
staring back across the long skid mark he’d made trying to avoid her. She looked back at him 
with a lopsided grin, her arms bare, untidy black hair hanging loose around her ears. A long ten 
seconds passed, time frozen as the air was, while he settled his eyes on her. 
 
“It’s you!” He hastily unclipped his skis and scrambled upright, while the girl just tilted her head. 
Clambering back onto the groomed trail, he leaned forward onto his knobby knees to get a 
closer look into her face, the infectious smile brightening his face. “It’s little Signe! Right?” 
 
The girl nodded, turning back to face him. “Who are you?” She asked, her voice like the ringing 
of small bells in a quiet room. 
 
“You wouldn’t remember me, but maybe— it was me. I was the one who found you— here, 
actually.” He clumsily swung a mittened hand in the direction of the bridge, not yet visible 
through the trees. “In the park, anyway. But I’ve never— I’ve always wondered how you did. 
How you are. How are you?” 
 
Her lopsided, absentminded grin became more conscious, widening. Eyes the same soft black 
as ravens’ feathers fixed on his, and for the first time in years, Ethan felt present in time. We 
skied and walked around them, but they might as well have been in their own universe. The 
snowman they built, tall as a bear, took all afternoon, tamped down by Ethan’s mittened hands 
and her bare ones. 
 
“Aren’t you cold?” he asked as he lifted the final ball up to its mighty height for the snowman’s 
head.  
 
Signe watched him, her head only rising to his waist. “I like the cold,” she replied, a laugh in her 
voice.  
 
“It’s always seemed like it,” he replied, affixing the ball and earning a clap from her. 
 
But as soon as it was set, the spell broke. A hard voice called for Signe, and they both turned to 
see an older teenage boy standing on the far side of the ski trail. “Come on,” he said, eyes 



lowered beneath heavy brows. He offered only a sidelong look at Ethan from beneath the edge 
of his knitted cap. “Where’s your stuff? You better not have lost it.” 
 
Signe turned away and scampered toward the boy, who cuffed her harshly beneath her the ear. 
Ethan started and began to form a reprimand, but Signe cast back a bright smile toward him 
and a wave, which stole the objection from his mouth. He watched her follow the boy through 
the trees and out of sight. He turned back then to the towering snowman, still missing its eyes 
and mouth. He offered it a parting pat before returning to his skis, the cold setting in around his 
lips and eyes. 
 

-- 
 

In the following years, we saw her much more often in the winter days—especially the heavy 
grey ones, where the clouds seemed too tired and heavy to hold themselves far off the earth. 
After work and on weekends, we would stubbornly argue that it was too cold, too windy, too 
wet, too snowy to go out, and stubbornly our better natures would pull us outside anyway. On 
sidewalks, we would occasionally see her pass as she walked home from the middle school with 
her backpack; another time, there she was carrying heavy bags of groceries home, her booted 
feet tromping through the knee-high snow.  
 
She’d stopped growing so fast, but her details seemed to come into focus, the roses in her 
cheeks softening, the brightness of her eyes deepening. Her childishly toothy smile remained, 
and we loved to call “hello” to her just to see it. No one asked any further, once they had their 
smile, and she walked on alone. 
 
Time rounded the corners of years and the stars wheeled. We passed our summers dreamily 
and our winters drowsily, but it never occurred to us to look for her year-round. Our children 
knew to find her in the snowdrifts and among the barren birch trees; one could no more 
imagine her among the violet flush of fireweed than they could the sun at night. She almost 
seemed to vanish during those brief intoxicating summers—but perhaps it was only to us. 
 
Ethan always waited for her in the winter. Like the turning of a wheel, he would come to the 
park through each year, and she would find him there. A decade apart, her life was coming into 
blossom as his began to plateau, the long decades of sameness stretching out before him like a 
life sentence. The small peaks of joy that came in the winter with seeing Signe pulled him 
through the year, and he waited for her there—perhaps some part for himself as well as for 
her. 
 
“How is school?” He asked her as they walked in the woods, him deep inside his coat, her in a 
simple pale pink t-shirt. He’d learned to stop asking if she were cold. 
 
“I like it alright,” she replied, taking a sip of the hot chocolate he’d brought her. 
 
 “Just alright?” 



 
She raised an eyebrow at him. “Did you like middle school more than alright?” 
 
“I mean– well, I guess. Not so much– well, not so much the school. I liked skiing.” 
 
“Skiing?” 
 
“Yeah, the ski team. Does your school have a ski team? You’d probably be really good at that.” 
 
“Probably.” She looked thoughtful. “I don’t know if my auntie would take me, though. Don’t 
they have to travel a lot?” 
 
“There are vans and things. You might even be perfect for it, what with the cold and all.” He 
pulled his coat tighter around his bony frame that refused to fill out, even in his late twenties. 
“What do you think? I could teach you to ski, if you want. I probably have some old skis you 
could try.” 
 
Signe looked thoughtful, then offered a nod and a smile. 
 
Emboldened by her agreement, Ethan thought to ask a little further. “Why do you think your 
auntie wouldn’t take you? Does she take you to other things?” 
 
But it wouldn’t be pressed. Skipping forward, she let out a laugh like bells and dived headfirst 
into a powdery snowbank, sending up a plume behind her. He couldn’t be troubled for long, a 
smile taking over his face, and he threw himself forward to join her in her joy. 
 
They tumbled in the powder, close to the bridge where he had first seen her more than ten 
years before. Being a Saturday morning, families passed by with children in sleds, and we saw 
them there, making snow angels that became snow ovals and snow circles. It was too much for 
the little ones in their snowsuits to resist. 
 
“Come on!” Signe cried lightheartedly, rolling over to make more room for a child or two at a 
time that tore away from their parents to plunge into the snowbank. After a moment or two of 
protest, the parents came over, smiling benevolently and patiently for the child to get too cold.  
 
Ethan managed to disentangle himself from the snow long enough to watch Signe swimming 
through the loose snow like a dragon through clouds, the children gleefully following her tracks. 
“It’s almost like she was born in snow,” he said softly to no one in particular. 
 
“Ethan!” She called out, popping up to her full height, hair scattered with patches of white. 
“Can you bury me?” 
 
At the suggestion, the five or six smaller children began to clamor to let them do it, and before 
Ethan could move to agree, they began to pile up snow to bury Signe. Ethan had barely gotten 



to raise a hand before the children had claimed her, their own faces flushed now with new 
pleasure. 
 
They played until the winter sun began to slip away, and Signe turned for the edge of the park 
to walk home with a simple wave to Ethan. It was with some taste of bitterness that he realized 
that she was not only his to admire and puzzle over; as she grew, then, we began to share in 
what she had to share with us. 
 
He did teach her to ski, and soon they began to sail around the trails of Anchorage on weekend 
afternoons. As he expected, she took to the sport like a butterfly to breeze and was 
outstripping him by her second year of high school. But their time together soon began to be 
shared, as we also knew the parks she haunted. 
 
“Signe! Come help us build this snow cave!” The children called out from a clear patch, where 
an enormous snow bunker was already under construction.  
 
She shot Ethan an apologetic look, but one laced with enthusiasm, before unclipping her skis 
and throwing herself into the arms of the snow. “What have we got down here?” She asked the 
young engineers before disappearing into the snow tunnels.  
 
“What exactly is she doing down there?” Amelia, Ethan’s wife, approached from behind him, 
swinging to a stop on her own skis. They’d known each other three winters; Ethan had 
introduced her to Signe on the second. 
 
“Helping, of course.” He offered her a small smile and pulled the Velcro from his ski poles loose. 
“Guess we’ll be here for a little while.” 
 
“She just can’t help herself, can she?” Amelia smiled, shifting her weight to one leg. “Why do 
you think she does it?” 
 
Ethan didn’t reply right away, watching Signe as she popped up in various places with cheerful 
advice to the children, who bustled like ants around a queen in their fortress. The bitterness 
beneath his tongue continued to build, thickening like a scar tissue on a wound that wouldn’t 
quite heal. He held her ski poles, watching her, even as Amelia patted his shoulder before 
continuing on her own ski. He stood there, stock-still, watching her as she joyfully answered the 
children’s every request. 
 
The light was dying when she finally tromped back over, the fortress complete, her rumpled 
hair lined with a glittering tiara of snow. “Sorry about the wait,” she said, her voice as flushed as 
her face. 
 
“Really?” Ethan couldn’t help the poison in his voice. “Doesn’t seem like it bothers you.” 
 
“Huh?” 



 
He bit his tongue, but it couldn’t be stopped now. “I can’t help but think I’m kind of a third 
wheel on your day these days.” He petulantly adjusted his skis. “Can’t blame you. I’m just an old 
man.” 
 
“Ethan, come on,” she replied, and there was something fragile beneath her normally melodic 
voice. “I didn’t mean it like that. They just needed me.” 
 
“Uh-huh.” He tossed her ski poles down next to her and, without waiting, pushed off down the 
path, leaving her standing alone. He skied until the hot anger had cooled, leaving only the 
vapors of embarrassment. He slowed to a stop, but couldn’t see her following him. He waited, 
but she didn’t come. Concerned, he skied the loop backward, dodging other skiers who sent 
him dirty looks for going the wrong direction, but she was gone. 
 

-- 
 
“Ethan, I told you—she’ll find you when she’s ready.” Amelia leaned against the doorframe, her 
curly black hair falling in ringlets around her slender face, eyes steadfast in their disapproval. 
Ethan ignored her and continued to strap on ski gear. “If she’s not ready, then you’re wasting 
your time.” 
 
She was right, and he knew it. But he stubbornly zipped up his ski boots and kissed her 
goodbye. “I’ll be back in a while.” 
 
The sun had barely risen, and frost crystals still danced in the air. The clouds of his breath still 
froze before his face, and he pulled the cloth closer around his face as he clipped into his skis. 
Hardpacked snow crunched as he placed his weight onto them and slipped away into the trees, 
following the narrow, winding ski paths. Pale gold leaked through thin patches of the clouds 
that hung low overhead, blinking in and out of existence as the sun inched slowly above the 
horizon to its winter zenith. 
 
The temperature remained close to zero, and Ethan had always liked the quiet of the park on 
these frigid days. But it was different now than it had been in his childhood; as he skied, he 
noted more bundled skiers, more families snowshoeing, more complex castles in the snow than 
he recalled when the temperatures drifted this low. He made loops of the park, the resentment 
in him growing as he dodged slower skiers and walkers. 
 
Interlopers, he thought. What are they doing here in this cold? They’re ruining the peace for the 
dedicated users like me. 
 
He had eyes only for Signe; other strangers’ faces melded into abstract and repetitive jumbles 
of eyes, lips, smiles, and beards. The mood would not lift as he made loop after loop of the 
park, hour after hour, until his legs ached and sweat lined the insides of his clothes, leaking into 
icicles on his beard and the exposed tendrils of hair that escaped his hat. The other skiers 



waved at him cheerfully each time he passed, and he watched sulkily as children bounced in 
elation around the fresh snow with their parents, passing the day with their loved ones. 
 
The sun sank, bands of magenta growing across the horizon below the edge of the clouds, 
tinging the snow with the faint blush of life. The pointed tops of the spruce trees glowed, and 
the lights at the edge of the park began to flicker as the families in the park made the finishing 
touches on snowmen, unclipped their skis, and prepared to head home. 
 
Ethan remained, his pace slower now, but continuing as he ignored the burning ache in his 
muscles. As he passed the bridge over the creek, he gazed through the growing dark across it, 
watching the cars start and carry their passengers away. 
 
“Excuse me.” He turned slightly, skidding to a stop to see a stooped old man, bundled in what 
seemed like a mile-long pile of blue scarf. “You’re the one that comes here with Signe, right?” 
 
Ethan stiffened at the mention of her name but nodded. “Usually.” 
 
“Have you seen her recently? I have been looking for her for some time now, but I haven’t seen 
her in weeks. It’s not been this long in a long time.” 
 
“What are you looking for her for?” Ethan continued to peer through the twilight with fading 
hope. 
 
“I wanted to tell her something.” The old man sighed, sinking deeper into his scarf. “To thank 
her, I guess. See, if it hadn’t been for her, I think my wife’s last few months would have been 
torture. As it was, they were the best they could be.” 
 
In a combination of guilt and curiosity, Ethan turned his gaze back to the man. “What do you 
mean?” 
 
“My wife was ill for a long time. She passed away last month. We thought winter was just a 
time to stay home and watch TV, but with Signe getting everyone out here in the snow so much 
more, we couldn’t stay away.” The lines around the old man’s eyes grew deeper as he receded 
into memory. “Just to see her there, so happy in the snow and the cold, happier than I’ve ever 
seen anyone—well, it got us out. I think it gave my wife something to look forward to, to see 
her here.” 
 
The sound of laughter Ethan had been hearing all day continued to echo in his ears after the old 
man’s words. The sight of so many people, bundled and grinning, danced in shadows in the 
backs of his eyes. “I’ll tell her when I see her next.” 
 
The old man thanked him and shuffled off toward the bridge and the lights, leaving Ethan in the 
gathering dark. He stood still for a moment, letting the crystals dance in the air against the 
dimming background, a swirling painting of grey, blue, silver, pink, green, and black, the colors 



changing and deepening with each passing minute. Shadows and whispers moved among the 
trees, and for the first time since the morning, he stopped and listened. 
 
“Signe,” he said softly. “Signe, if you’re there— I’m here.” 
 
Silence replied. He held his breath a beat, two, three, then released it, the steam rising to the 
sky. 
 
Then he heard footsteps—soft at first, then growing closer. He unclipped his skis and stood, 
waiting, wishing. 
 
Through the woods just before him, on the other side of the bridge, a shadowy figure appeared. 
She was small and slender, but walked with confidence, long hair loose around her shoulders. 
Her round face seemed to glow in the lamplight, suffused with the light reflected from the 
snow. Luminous points of light glittered in her dark eyes, and a smile played across her lips. 
 
Breath flowed into Ethan’s lungs. “Signe,” he called, voice still soft. 
 
“I didn’t think I’d see you here,” she said, the smile still curving her lips, but her voice thin. 
 
“I’ve been looking for you.” 
 
She didn’t reply right away, her expression frozen. For the first time, he saw that the joy in her 
face was not effortless—the twilight revealed the lines around her mouth, despite her youth, 
and the slight strain in her eyes. She stood confidently, but he noticed reservation, too, in the 
way she her arms across her chest, her hair falling toward her cheeks and eyes. 
 
He pulled down the cloth away from his face and discarded the hat. He zipped the jacket down 
away from his chin, letting the cold air of night sting his skin. Signe watched, wordless, the smile 
stiffening on her lips, her eyes focused somewhere near his knees. 
 
“I’m sorry,” he said, the idea half-formed but fully felt. “I was being selfish. I know people need 
you, not just me.” He stepped closer to her, closing the distance. “I know how much you mean 
to the people here.” 
 
She was trembling. Cold? No, impossible. Her hands shook against her torso, and the long 
columns of her hair shook like willow wands in the wind. Confusion, then fear, then 
protectiveness surged up in him. 
 
He said her name again, taking the last step toward her. “How long have you been out here 
alone?” 
 
She looked up at him then, the light in her dark eyes shattering, and the smile melted. “A long 
time,” she said, her voice breaking. “I– I– I just– I didn’t have anybody else to– to talk–“ 



 
As soon as he opened his arms, she was in them, pressed against his heart.  
 
The snow swirled around them; the forest let go the breath it had been holding, and the wind 
sighed in relief. 
 
“I’m sorry, too,” she said softly, voice muffled against his jacket. 
 
He looked down toward the creek bed, only a few yards away, where he’d first seen her nearly 
fifteen years before. She isn’t mine, he thought, the basis for it releasing a knot of jealousy and 
possessiveness he’d been nursing a long time. She’s her own. She’s everyone’s. All I can be is 
someone for her to lean on when she needs me. The creek bed receded into the darkness, and 
he placed a hand on the back of her head. 
 
“There’s nothing to be sorry for. I’m here.” 


